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RACEWALKER 

VOLUME VIII, NIJMffiR 12 COLUl-;J:tJS I OHIO F.bffiUARY. 1973 

DANIEL, OLSON TAKE NATIONAL MILES 

New York, Feb. 23-- Ron Daniel, author of many fast mile races through 
the years but never quite there in the big one, put it all together 
this time to capture the Senior National Indoor title in a rapid 6:22.0. 
Close behind was his New York AC tea mnate, Ron Kulik, in 6:2 4.2. 
These two thus qualify to walk 3 miles against the Russians in Richmond 
on March 16. Just missing the trip with a 6:25. 7 was the 5-l<r e AC' s 
Todd Scully, walking his fastest mile ever. In fourth was former 
cha.qiion and indoor record holder, Don DeNoon, now walking for the mue 
Angels . Don walked his finest race since coming back from a 3-year 
la yoff last year with a 6:30.l. And in fifth was Larry Young with 
6:43 . 3, apy:a rently not in his best condition at this point. No further 
details on the race yet. 

In the Women's race, held at the same site , Lynn Olson, now attend 
ing Ferris State in Michigan, was a walk away winner in 7: 39, surely a 
wanen' s indoor record. Jeanne Bocci crossed the line in sec ond, I know 
not how close, rut was given the old heave-ho. Thus earning second was 
Bruce MacDonaldb orotege from Port Washington H.S., young Ellen Minkow, 
with an 8:06 . Close behind her was our fine Ohio representative, Carol 
.Mohanco of the Kettering Strider s in 8:08.5. Fourth went to Mary .&th 
Hayford of the Gateway TC in 8 : 16. 5 and a distant fifth was La urie 
Entis, walking unattached, with 9:06.3. 
~-*',HH:-IHHH HHHHHHHH,-,,A:'*lf-"-<"~-1*1:-;l-!HHl-:l-;;-',8H,.'-'.i-~-ll*l:-IHH.'•n***IH!-:P~-:.-lHHHHfi:-IP.!-'.H:°******* 

OTHER RESULTS: 
2 Mile, Albany, NY, Jan , 27--1. R0 n Kulik 14:11. 2 2. Ron Daniel 14:15 
J. Tan Knatt, North 1',edford 14:50 4. John Frederick s, Shore AC 15:52 
5. George l.attarulo, NH 6. Ron Salvio, Shore AC 7, Bob \·,bitney, NH 
8. Fred Spector, Shore AC--times after first are only approximate . 
1500 Meters, Olympic Invitational , Kew York, Feb. 15-1. R

0
n Daniel 

5:57.2 2. John Knifton 5:58.2 3. Ron Kulik 5:58.5 4. Todd Scully 
6:00.7 5. Dan O•connor, U, of Tenn. 6:03.5 6 Mile (a bout 240 yards 
short), Dayton, Ohi o, Feb, 4-1. Jack mackburn 51:54 2. P.en P.enedict 
58: 38 3. Fob Snith 59:45 4. Dr. John Blackburn 62:06 5, Don Schart 
zer, Continental (age 16) 64:35 6. Greg Logan, Continental (age 15) 
64:41 7. Clair Dicltha.'11 65:14 8. Rick Ladd, Continental (age 18) 71:45 
9. Darl McCullogh, Continental (age 12) 71:45 10. Robin Mansfiel~ , 
Continental 71:50 11. Roxie Jones, Continental 71:50 (Robin is 14 and 
Roxie 15 ,· Big Jack transported half of Conbinental to Dayton for this 
one so that we had one of oor larger fields. Ben P.enedict continues to 
improve as he led Smitty all the way.) 5 Mile, Continental, Ohio, 
Feb. 18- 1. Jack mackburn 45:02 2. Doc ID.ackburn 61:03 3. Geeg 
Logan 53: 57 4. Don Schartzer 58:09 5. Rick I.add 61:15 6. Darl 
McCullogh 63:50 7. David wa seennan 64:05 8. Kip .Mansfield 69:24 
(these two guys are ll) 9, Robin Mansfield 72:04 10. Roxie Jones 72:04 
late starter-Jack Mortland 43:30. The race was walked on a snow and 
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ice covered co..intry r oad going out 2½ ard tack . Conditions weren't too 
bad so lo~ as one picked the proper spot s to pl ace one's f eet and sort 
of pussy-footed a few st eps when the proper spots weren't available . 
Howe,er ·, all-out, side-by- side rac ing would certainly have been a bi t 
hairy , as Robin arrl Roxie probably fourd . These two are gre at comp
anions and seem conte~t t o stay to gethe r and then r ely on the big ki ck, 
which Robin seems to have the bette r of ri ght now. Iowa AAU Indoor 1 
Mile, La:r,oni1 Feb. 17--1. Stan Smith 6:42 . 7 2. Dave Eidahl 7 :12 3. 
Mike Sullivan 8 :12-- Eidahl held the quart er mile le ad in 1:36 but Smith 
moved ahead with a 3:16 at the 880 and gradually opened the lead , pass 
in 3/4 in 4:59 6 Mile , Richland , Iowa, Feb. 10--1. Dave Eidahl 46:27 
2. Stan Smith 46:46 J. T0 m Carr 54:50 4. ~J.ke Sulli van 58:15 5. Bruce 
VanWyk 61:20 6. Paul Thomssen 62:30 (Thomas~en, excuse me) 4 }lile , 
Newton, Iowa, Holiday season sometime--1 . Bruce Adair Jl:39 2. Dave 
Eidahl 31:56 J. Stan &lith 32:43 (won 4 mile run earlier in 20:59) 
4. Jim Breitenoocher 41:19 (gu,ys with names like that are not needed in 
r~ce walking , so fa r as we ty pists are a:>ncerned) 5. Mike Sullinn 
43:55 5 Km, Pella , Iowa, Dec, ?- -1. Dave Eidahl 25:35 2. Stan Smith 
27:04 3. Tom Carr 28 :40 L_Mile Des Hoines Jan. 1 (snow-c over ed 
course)--1. Dave Eidahl 24:59 2. Stan Smith 25:14 won 5-mile run earl
ier in 27:43) J . Td'II Carr 28:47 4. Mike Si llivan 31:29 5. Larry Kir
sten J6:14 6. Nark Wiseman J6:14 2 Mile , Colu.11bia1 Ho., Jan 27--3:. Art 
Fleming 18:25 2. Darrell Palmer 19:08 J . Owen Eberl e 20:38 4. Beth 
Eberl e 20:59 (ages 16 and 12) 5. Linda Ontko (12) 21:49 6. Dave Schulte 
23:37 7. Joyce Schulte 25:12 6 Mile , Columbia, Feb. 4- 1. Art Flaning 
56:27 2. Dave Leuthold 59:13 3. Rob Spier 6J:16 4. Leonard B..tsen 64:18 
5. Don Johnson (not of Shore AC) 72:28 6. Steve Spier (13) 76:23 7. , 
Jan et Leuthold (13) 76:23 8. Dr. William Taft (plus 60) 76:38 10 Hile, . 
Columbia, Feb. 17-1. Dave Leuthold 1:38:35 2. Leonard 13..lsen 1:40: 19 
3. Jim Breitenbuch er 1:52:23 (so he travels from Keokuk to Columbia just 
to ha unt me) Rose Ebwl 10 Mile Ha ndicap 1 Pasadena, Jan . 21-1 . In · 
Soector 1:41:15 2. Jeff Jenkins 1:47:43 3. Hank Klein 1:33:41 4. 
George Mercure 1: 38: 55 5. Paul Roosevelt 1: 34:03 6. Mike 01 Rourke 1: 35: 
Cf} 7. John Kelly 1:25:16 8. Jim Bowyer l:51 :o6 9. Ed Bouldin 1:20:00 
(fast tiire by a long ways. This guy is apparently going to be -very 
tou gh) 10. Ebb Hickey 1:31:28 11. Jim Bentley l :J0:49 12. Hal McV/ill
i ams l:/Ji.:07 13. Larry Pellete r 1 :32: 51 11~. Joe Wehrly 1:48:40 15. 
V.arty Lipst ein 1:58:00 1 Mile , Los Angeles , Jan . 20--1. Dick Ortiz 
6:5 1.9 2. Larry Walker 6:55.3 3. Bob Kitchen 6:58.4 4. John Kelly 
7:12 .7 5. Jim Pentley 7:21.2 6. Brad Bentley 7: 48,2- - DQd: Don DeNoon, 
Larry Pellete r, and Ed Bouldin. 10 Km Los Angleles , Jan . 7 (Van, I 
cna't make it with Los Angeles to night~ -- 1. Ed Bouldin 46:00 2. Dick 
Ortiz 46:21 3. Hal Mc\-lilliams 60:03 4. Ma rty Lipst ei n 62:30 5. Mike 
O•Rourke 57:40 (Oh yeh , th i s was a handi cap; th es e ar e actual times) 
6. Paul Roose-vel t 56:45 7, JL~ Ebwyer 66:47 8. Paul Sonnenfield 63:49 
9. Irv Spector 65:04 10. Alex Gilbert 65:05 11. Leo Sjogr en 66:15 

Hil e Handica Van Nu s Cal . Jan . 1 - 1. Dick Orti z 57:23.2 2. Joe 
Wehrly 9 : 15 :3. 1 Mc Will i ams 9: 17 4. Doug Ermini 72: 29 5. Howard 
Barnes 70:29 Girl's 1 J.I le Valencia Cal. Jan. 6--1. Sue Brodack (16) 
Rial to 7 :55.7 2. Ja ydee Falkens 14, Blue Angles 9: ~6.2 Girl's 1 
Mile (a ge 12-13), saine place - -1. Lisa Matheny, Rialto 9:39 . 2 2. Krlene 
Waskow 10:19.9 3. Janene Bigham 10:59.9 Girl ' s 1 Mile (10-11), same 
place--1. Joyce Brodack, Rialto 9:37 2. Charlene HcGi.nley 11:24.9 3. 
Lori Bigham 11:42 Girl's 1 Mile , Valenciai Jan . 28--1. Jaydee Fa lkel'l8 
9:17,5 2. Anne Daoooy (14), Lanita TC 9:4 ,4 3. April Hickey (10) 
Blue Angels 10:19 4. Charlene McGinley (10) Lanita 10:24.9 5. Dena 
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Johnson (J.2) 10:45.6 1 Mile, Va lencia 1 Feb• 17-- 1. Jaydee Falke ns 
9:00.8 2, Joyce Erodack 9:03 3, Lisa l·:atheny 9:04 fi, Karlene .,.,as-
kow 9:30 6. Tonvny Furgeson (13) 9:48 . 5 ~Ratsl I left out fourth 
place Becky Villiaviaso (12) in 9 :30, Karlene had 9:48) 7. Becky 
Gomez 9:59 8. Eva Louck 10:00 9, Valerie Verdun 10:04 10. Paulette 
Verdun 10:05 11, Jill Mal.by 10:24.5 l Mile, San Francisco, Jan, 6--
1, Bob Kitchen 7 :02 2. Steve Lund 7:28 3, Sheryl Robinson 8:32 4, 
Sandy Briscoe 9:15 5; Jackie Dooley 9:44 6. Debbie Trenholm 9:55 
7. Steve Briscoe 10:03 8. Cindy Evans 10:35 9, Karen Bessey 10:42 
10. Susan Hanick 11:13 DQ--Goetz l"J.opfer 2 Mile, San Francis co (winds 
of 30 to 50 mph)-- 1, Goetz Klopfer 15:57 2, Steve Lund 16:29 Wanen's 1 
Mile, same place - 1. Sheryl Robinson 8:33 2, Sandy Briscoe 9:19 3, Lau
ren Lund 9:43 4, Susan Hanick 10:32 5, Karen Bessey 10:43 2 ~J.le, 
San Francisco F.xal!liner ~'.eet, Jan 26--1, Goetz Klopfer 14:12,2 2. !ill 
Ranney 14:20.2 3, Esteban Valle 14:22.2 4, Eob Kitcehn 14:32 , 4 5, Don 
DeNoon 15:06,8 6, Steve Lund 15:15.2--also walked but times and places 
not known: Manny Adriano, Dave Swift, Jim and Brad Bentley, DQ--Ed 
.Bouldin,,,.Klopfer took the lead from Valle at about 880 and was never 
headed thereafter . 1 Hile, LA Times, Feb. 9-1. Larry Walker 6:38,7 
2, Don DeNoon 6:34,4(Tho~e til nes can hardly be correct, but th at is 
what I have) 3, Jim Bentlet 6:58 4, Rudy Haluza 6:58 ,7 1500 i•iet ers, 
Oakland Invitat i onal, Feb, 10--1. Goetz Klopfer 6:10.8 \foments 1500, 
Oakl and Invi t at ional--1. Sue Brodack, Rialto 7:17 2, Sheryl Robi nson 
7:19 3. Dana Gerth 4, Sandy Briscoe •• ••• 6. Jackie Dooley Oregon 
Indoor 1 Mile, Jan. 27--1. Steve Tyrer 6:51 . 06 2, Rob Frank 7:04,83 
3, Dennis Reilly 7:10,63 4, Steve Pecinovsky 7:14.62 5. Bob Korn 
7:19,70 (12 starters, 2 DQd, electrdlnic timing) Allegheny Irdoor Jun
ior 2 Nile, Feb, 3-1. Dan Ganazzi, Pitt, Walkers 19:19 (age 15) 2. 
Don S1usser, Churchill TC 3. Mike Rencheck, furBettstown TC 19: 51 ( age 
11) 4, C'r0eff Rhodes, Nt, Lebanon TC 19: 51 (age 15) 5, Jeff La uff, Bl'C 
20:31 (a ge 13) Allegheny Seni ibr 2 Hile, Feb. 17--1. Gary Bywaters, Bl'C 
17:36,8 2. Ga nazzi 18115.3 3. Hencheck 19:19 4, Gordon Moffat, PW 
19:39 (Slusser second but 001d) Alleg heny Women's 2 Hile, Feb. 17-
1. Amy Novak, Latrobe TC 22:05 2, Beth Harwick, Mt, Lebanon TC 23:20 
7 Hile , !lexley, Eng, , Dec. 7--1. Sha un Lightman 51:37 2. Mal Tolley 
52:04 3, Carl Lawton 52:25 4, Amos Seddon 52:46 5, Roger Hills 52:~ 
6. P.ob Dobson 53:25 2?00 l(eters, london, Dec. 20--(short ened from 3000 
meters because the timekeepers could not see t hrough t he fog to the back
straip.ht where it should have started. Thus they went 7 laps of tre 400 
meter track. Why the lazy timekeepers could not have walked across 
the track is not e:xplained)--1. Roger }tills 11:58 (1:33 first lap, but 
one might ass ume the judging was not too strict si nce judges coul d not be 
ex~ected to see any more t han ti mekeepers.) 2. Amos Seddon 12:09,4 
10 Mile, Redditch, Eng., Jan. 6 1. Roy Court 74:24 2. Carl Lawton , 
76: CS 3. Brian Adams 76:14 4, Hal Tolley 76:19 5, Len Duquemin 76:23 
6. John lfoullin 76:56 7 Hile, London, Ja n. 13-- 1. Olly Flynn 50:07 
2, Shaun Lightman 50:24 3. Roy Court 50: 59 4, Mal Toll ey 51:35 5, 
Carl Lawton 51:43 6. Amos Seddon 51:43 7, Rrian Adams 52:08 8. Ken 
Carter 52:16 9 . Paul Selby 52:35 10 • .Ebb Dobson 52:41 (38 at 56:00 or 
better) 
*' ~-'-f',P~J~-IHHH*-lHHHH*-"""***l!-'kr.·iHl-*li-'k"..-1:J,i-~1*"...JHHHHi-',Hi-'"***i:-ll-'.H'.,,,&**',HP ,H,'-***,HHI* 

The Ohio Race Walker pours out of a typewriter with a mind of its a.n 
loc~ted in a musty garret at 3184 Summit St. , Columbus, Ohio 43202. 
Trying to control the keys each month is editor, publisher d.rculation 
manager, b..ieinese manager, president, and chainnan of the board, Jack 
Mortland, sometimes race walker. These nuggets of knowledge from the 
wacky world of walking are deli Tered monthly by your friendly courier of 
the postal semce for a mere $2 ,50 per year. 

L 
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Wow1 I just moved us ahead 10,000 years,Wil~ they still have race walk
ing in 11973? Will they still , have a world in 11973? Of greatest impor
tance, will the Ohio Race Walker be wrapping up Volume 10,008? 

YClJNG HOOKED ON DIET, EFFICIENCY 
by Bob Eo'W!lla n 

(The followin g is exeerpted from an article that appeared in the II Feb
ruary iss ue of Track & Field News. I hope they don"t ~et mad a bo1;1t my 
1 iarism I do have a letter from Dick Drake apologizing for using ~/~s rankings without first checking with me ( which bothered me not a 

twit Dick and I apologize for not acknowledging your letter until now) 
and giving me permission to use any of the~r "data" so long as! gave 
proper credit, Well, entire articles aren t data, but I am ginng them 
proper credit. On with the article.) 

Larry credits many factors for his big improvement •• ,, ,Two of 
the;;·f~~tors which are often overl~oked by the average athlete, but not 
by Larry, are body nutrition/diet for maximum perfonrance and tec~nique 
imoroyement for efficiency of perfonnance, •• •• La rry sought to buiild, up 
a greater energy car4 ci t y before his performances and at the same t1.D1e 
develo p an efficient technique so that greater speeds could be maintained 
throughout a long race •••• •• 

Much attention has been focused in recent medical journal~ by re
search physiolo gists on the subject of diet prior to an athl 7ti? perfor~ 
ma nee. Most of these physiologists see.-u, to agr:e with the findins of 
Bergstrom and Hultman, who summa:ized t h~ir findi~s ~n the Aug. 28, 

11
1972 

issue of the Journal of the I\Mrican Nedical Association as follows, In 
consid ering the nutrition for maximal sports performance, ~nly th~ ?ar
bohydrate stores are relevant to energy expendi~u:e• During tra 7~ng 
periods, adequate supoly of protein is a prerequisite. In comp7tition 
periods of less that 20 min, duration, nonnal glycogen stores (=por~ant 
enetgy-storin g compound) in muscle tissue seem to be adequate,,but liver 
glycogen defieiency can limit the performa nce via a h~pogl~cemic effect 
on the central nervous system. Thus s. carbohydrate-rich diet should be 
given during the days before and between competition even~s. With 
heavy exercise of longer duration, it can be of value to increase_the 
glycogen store in muscle groups perfonnin g the heaviest work,, This is 
achieved by first depleting muscles of glycogen through 7xercise and 
thereafter taking a diet rich in carbohydrate. The rtgL~en also in
crea sea the liver glycogen store, 11 

Larry took advanta ge of this physiological phenomenon at Munich by 
W-dlking a hard 20 Km for glyco gen depletion, then fo~owed a carbohydrate 
rich diet for the three in between days asp reparation for the 50, 
Jack Daniels, .research physiiblogist at the University of Hawaii ~ho 
worked closely with arxi other long-distance run:-iers and 1~lkers in ~968 
at the US Olympic altitude training sites, also agrees with these find 
ings. According to Daniels, ilMany think the big effort must come about 
three days after glycogen depletion, but actually once the muscles are 
depleted they will hold a low .,-alue as bong as carbohydrate is withheld 
fran the diet . Then about three days prior to the important race, car
bohydrate can be put back in the diet and the same desirable result 
will be noticed. 11 

The second consideration in Larry's two- phase performance improTe
mert plan involves the 6lCJ)enditure of this increased body energy in the 

; 
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most efficient manner possible. This involved a great deal of t ime and 
effort on Larry's part in perfecting his walking style to the impeccable 
fonn he now displays. Larry strives for such things as an erect boo.y, 
shoulders a nd arms down, arms held at right angles and carr:e d close to 
the bodv and le gs straight in the supportmng phase of each stride to 
er.sure~~ pulling power. Marry hours studying films and working 
closely with his father went into the most important effort. Daniels 
also co:rJnents on this p hase of Larry's success fonnula, 11 As a, the great 
imorovew.ent in walk times, I think this is partly due to theEreater 
skill factor in walking than in running. Improvements in walking might 
be expected to parallel those noted in swimming where skill is also a 
much ~reater factor. I also think it is a fair assumption that the 

greater the skill factor the more improvement in efficiency can be ex
pected with p ractise. 11 (Ed. So long as we are practising the right 
thine.sin the right way. This can be a real danger since so.much walking 
trai;;ing is done alone,) Daniels cautions one additional poirt: , 11 It may 
very well be that how efficiently a person performs any enduia nee event 
might t~ greatly eererdent up on genetic factcrs. A certain percentage 
of improvement can be expected with training, but not everyone is 
equally gifted a t birth. 11 (Ed. Amen. \\'herein lies t he falJa cy of 
preaching to kids that all they have to do is be willing to work harder 
a nd they can be a champion, It aint so. You have to work hard to . 
excel, for sure, but you still need some inate gift for whateYer it is 
you are trying to do,) 
iHH;-;;->,HP,HH~-!HH~'**l,u"**-'h'll 1111 ~ If JHH:~ ~ 1111 ~JA--',f·lH<W,'-ll 111111 

That then is the significant parts of the article sto len from 'l&F 
News, Of particular interest is the part on glycogen stores. So while 
we are stealing articles , the following paper on this subject {glycogen 
stores, not stealing articles) first appeared in the June 1972 issue 
of the Athletics Coach and was then re peated in the Dec, 1972 issue of 
Track Techniqqe, also published by Track & Field News and froo where I 
am lifting it in part, 

GLYCCGEN STORES AND INCREASED" STAHINA 
by Martin Hyman 

In the late 19601 s, a Swedish team of world-famous exercise physio
logists investigated the role of glycogen in endurance. Gly«:gen-sometillea 
called "animal starch"--is fo:nned from sugar and other carbohydrate foods 
and is stored in the liver and in the muscles where it is used to provide 
the energy for muscular contraction. 

The Swedish studies were carried out in the laboratory using a bi~ 
cycle ergometer, This is a fixed bicycle, which can be adjusted so that 
the effort required to pedal it varies from nil to impossible, The 
tests were carried out on both trained athletes--mainly skie~ -and on 
untrained subjects recruited fran national serncemen, Toe tests were 
designed, first, to find what happened to the muscles ' glycogen store 
during prolonged continuous exercise and then to see if it was psssible 
to flnd a means of attaining an unusually high muscle-glycogen store. 

The amount of stored glycogen was ~easured by muscle biopsis. This 
illYolves using a hollow needle to extract a Tery small sample of tissue 
fran the thigh muscle. The sample is then microanalyzed, It was found 
that in a nonnal person about l½ percent of the weight of file muscle 
before exercise was made up of glycogen. ( It seems likely that endlrance . 
[e~Rtf~ul80 0 ;ePHe!o8,at more carbohydrate may store about 2 )IDrcent.) 
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SCHEDULE OF RACES AROUND Al;l) AroJT THE CWNTRY 

Sat·. March 10--Pac, A.AU 15 Km, ~!omen's 10 Km, I-laster's 10 Km, Marin Col(G) 
3 ~Ll.le Hickman Track, Columbia, Mo., 9 a,m, (A) 
SPAAU 25 Km, Echo Lake Park, Los Angeles, 9:30 a.m. (I) 

March 11-20 Km, Takanassee Lake, Long Branch, N.J,, 1 p,m. (D) 
Sun, 3 Mile Hdcp 1320 yds Grade School, Broomfield, Colo,, 

1 p,m, (B~ ) 
5 Mile, Reaver Park, Iowa, 11 a,m, (H 

Fri, March 16-USA-USSR 3 l-1:i.le, Richmond, Va, 
Sat, Y.arch 17-2 Mile, Colorado U. Fieldhouse, Boulder (B)( ) 

8 Mile Cosmo Park, C0 lumbia, Mo,, 9 a .m. A 
· Iowa AAU 30 Km, Newton, Iowa, 9 a.m. (H) 

Sun. Ma rch 18-RJ,:AAU 2 Mile, Women's 1 Mile, C. U, Fieldhouse, Foulder (B) 
6 Mile, Dayton, Ohio, 12 noon (E) 
30 Km, Rider College, N.J. (D) . 

Sat, March 24--10 Km Open, 5 Km Wdllen, 10 Km t':aster' s and various age
group walks, Encino, Calif,, 9 a.m. (I) 

Sun, March 25- -R}~AU 20 Km, Potts Field, Bculder, Colo. 11 a.m. (B) 
241".an, 6-Hile Walk-Run Relay, Hickman Track, Columbia, 

Mo,, 2 p,m, (A) ) 
Sa t. Man:h 31-SENlOR NAAU 10 KM, Reno, Nevada, 9 a,m

1
, (CFl ll (I) 

10 Km, Claremont Relays, Claremont Co, a., a,m, 
Sun, April 1-Capt, Ronald Zinn t•'.anorial 10 Mile, Asbury Park, N.J . (D) 

10 Mile, C0ntinental, Ohio, 12 noon (E) 
Sat A ril 7- 10 Km Sacramento State College (G) _ 

• p 5 Y,rn B.d.cp 1320 yd. Grade School, Northglenn, Colo, (B) 
7 Nile Hickman Track, Columbia, Mo,, 9 a.m, (A) 

Fri. April 13- 1 Mile: C lorado Relays, lbulder (B) lif . 10 (I) 
Ji. ril 15-S ENIOR NARu 20 KM, Santa I:arta.ra, Ca • , a ,m, 

Sun. ·P MVAAU 1 Hour, H;ckrnan Track, Columbia, Mo., 2 p~m. (A) 
Eastern Regional 50 Mile, Monmouth Col., West Long Branch, 

N.J., 7 a,m, (D) . 
Sat, April 21-6 Mile, Women's 3 Mile, 880 yd Grade School, Broomfield, 

Colo. , 1 p,m. ( B) . . ( ) 
s April 22-0hio 10 Km Championship, Worth1~ton, Q,10 12 noon, E ~t April 28-SENIOR NAAU 1 HUJR, Cornwells Heights, Pa,, 10 a,m, ( J) 

' Wa lk-Run Pentathlon (Walk 2 mile, Run 880, Walk 1, Run 
2 Ri,n 220) Hickman Track, Columbia, Mo. (A) 

Sun, April 29--Pa cific A,\U 3o'rJ!l, Women's 2 Mile, Stockton, Calif. (G) 

Code to those to contact about these races: 
A-Joe Duncan, 4004 Defoe, Columbia, Mo, 65201 
B-Pete Van Arsdale, 2050 Athens St, , Apt. B, Boulder, Colo, 80802 
C- Jack Boitano, 40 1-!cLeod Place, Str atford , Conn., 06497 
D-Elliott Derman, 28 N, Locust, West Long Eran7h, N.J • . 

- E--Jack Mortland 3la4 Summit St,, Columbus, Ohio 43202 
F--James Bentley: PO lbx 6466~ Reno, Nev, 89503 
G--Steve Lund, 402 Via Hidalgo, Green brae, Calif, 94904 
H-Mike Sullivan, 2510-40th St,, Des Moines, Iowa 50310 
I--P,ob B:rwman, 1961 Windsor Place, Pomona, Calif . 91767 
J--Steve Palama rchuk, 6357 Crescent Ave,, Cornwells Heigthe, Pa,19020 

One other scheduling note--t he date of the Senior 50 in Dee Moines has 
been changed from l.fay 13 to lf.ay 20, It will be held at the Iowa State 
Fairgrourds using the same loop on which the 1971 Sr, 15 Km was held. 
The cahnge 18 date was necessitated by re .surfacing of the road in early 
May, 
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DAYS OF YORE IN YE OLDE RACE i>iALKING ~iORLD: 

10 Years ¼,o (Take from the Feb. 1963 Race Walker)--Ron Zinn captured 
his third consecutive Indoor l Mile title, leaving the pack with a 
6:42,0 effort, a bit pedestrian for him. With something close to 20 
"'3.lkers on the 11- lap Madison Square Garden track, Ron Laird got tied 

· up in early traffic and by the time he got clear had to s ettle for 
second with 6:47.t ••••• Zinn also won at the NY K of C meet with a 
6:36.3 and had a 6:4]..8 in the New York AC Handicap where Akos Szekely, 
with a 35 yard start, beat him in 6:38.2, ••• Walking was very much in 

the national news at this time, but not race walking . Presi:l. ent Ken
nedy's fitness progra~ had people all over tl"e country on 50-mile 
hikes, Unfortunately, there was never an;y apparent carry over to race 

·walking and the fad itself died out rather quickly ••• Out on the West 
Coast, yrung Hike Brodie turned in a 6:38, with 19-year-old Walt uaquit h 
second in 6:53.5 •••• some guy by the name of Ron Laird was profiled as 
Pedestrian of the Month. 

5 Years Ago (Fran the Feb. 1968 Ohio Race Walker)--The AAU Irdoor Mile 
was in Oakland this time and heats l)'ere held for t he first tine. t-.r. 
Laird, after a 6:42.9 in his heat, easily annexed the title in a blazing 
6:16,9, with 1-mile specialist Dan Totheroh nosing out Larry Yoong for 
Second, 6:23.4 to 6:24.7. Larry Walker actually crossed the line in 
second with 6:19.5, but was DQ•d as was Goetz Klopfer •• • • Two wel!ks 
earlier .Laird had failed in a shot at a World 30 11m record, dropping 
out after covering 15 miles in 1:54:51, However, Tom Dooley did right 
well covering the 30 Km in 2:28:47 and going on to 20 miles in 2:40:33.8 

Goetz Klopfer was 4 minutes l:Bck of him ••• Steve Hayden did a 6:36,7 mile 
in ~:ew York arrl Laird had mile times of 6:22.2, 6:26.3, and 6:36.5 in 
othe r races. ,. Dave RolJiansky turned in a quick 7 mile in Philly , 52:00,2 I , 
with John Knifotn just 11 seconds and Ron Daniel 32 seconds lack ••• The 
most fantastic performance reported however was Chris Hohne's 9:15 :57,4 I 
in the Swiss 100 Km, held back in October or November but late in reach-
ing the ORW. He covered the first 50'in 4:23:47 and then held on well 
until the last 10 Km, which took him 61:20 •••• Hohne also led the World 
50 Km list for 1967 with a 4:02:43,4, with Russians AgapoT, Dell~Rossa, 
and Scherbina the only other under 4:10 ••• At 20, the Russian Sergiy 

Bondarenko led the l:i3 t at 1:27:35 with Ron Laird third. 
-;~~-~~~"**i-'->'~-;n:.:,-:~**'A;i""!"r',c-'~~y;.p..}*if-i8:-*".f-¾.~HHHk"rlH~-;:;HH.YH~,HP~...)J-iHH ~-JHHHHHHHf* 

GLYCOGEN sroRES (cont .) 
Next each subject was asked to pedal the ergoi!;eter for as lou; as pos
sible ,...liiJ.e it was set at about 70 percent of the maximum load which he 
had been able to keep up for a short period. further muscle biopses were 
performed on the subject at 10--minute intervals until the su'Qj ect became 
exhausted. 

It was found that the glycogen content decreased steadily until it 
was almost zer1.1 and that at that point the subject suddenly became un
able to continue (though he could continue at a lower work rate). In 
general, the subjects lasted l½-2 hours and it was usually the ones who 
started with the highest glycogen reserves who lasted longer. In trying 
to find how to increase a person 1s glyco gen reserves, the sc:bntiste 
tried a number of ideas. The most obTious method was to feed the sub
ject on a high carbohydrate diet, since glycogen is made from carbohy
drates. This increased the glycogen stores from about l! to 2 percent 
and this then allowed the subject to continue pedalling the ergoroeter 

for a longer period in proportion to the increase. 
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fut tre most . important firrling Wf. S that if the subjects first used 
up their glyc~en stores arrl "ere then deprived of carboFYdrate for a 
period before being put on a high carbohydrate diet, the muscles stored 
a lot more extra glycogen. The ex.act reason for this is not clear but 
it is a common human experience that a person who has been deprived of 
something he wants may tend to hoard it when he finally gets hold or it. 
Whatever the reason, the scientists found that the method which gave the 
hi ghest muscle glycogen store was as follows: (1) Exercise on ergometer 
until glyco gen reserves used up; (2) Low carbohydrate diet; (3) More ex
ercise to insure absence of glycogen; (4) High carbohydrate diet. 

Apnlied to distance runnin g or ~alking, the athlete would take a long 
workout (2½ to 3 hours) 5 days before competition to exhaust the glycogen 
reserves. For the rext two days the diet would be high protein/fat, low 
carbohydrate . Then 3 days before the ev,nt he would take another fairly 
long and hard workout (like Larry's 20 km race in Munich) to insure that 
there was no glycogen left. Fran there to the race, the diet would be 
high carbohydrate and the athlete would avoid exercise to build up the 
glycogen stores. 

~ 
The high fat/protein diet wruld consi,_t of meat, poultry, fish, eggs, 

cheese, and butter with green vegetables and tea or coffee with saccha
rin as harmless additions, and milk, uasweete ned fruit juice, and starch 
reduced bread acceptable in moderation. The high-carbo~rate diet 
would include sugar glucose, dextrose energy drinks, bread, toast, . 
potatoes (not fri ·edL cereals, fruit, jam, .honey, spaghetti, rice, fruit 
juices, and squash. Again green veget ables and tea or coffee would be 
harmless. Meat, eggs, milk, and butter would be taken only in Tery 
small amounts. 

Early in 1968 the International Athletes Club (of Britain) organ
ized an experiment under the direction of Dr. Griffith Pugh of the t·'.edi
cal Research Ccuncil. Ten top-class athletes walked 30 km on two oc
cassions. On the first, half of them had been on a normal diet while 
the other half hd had the 11special diet 11• In the second, the two halves 
changed. The ''s pecial diet 11 ·athletes wal ked significantly faster over 
the last 10 km and the IAC advised competitors in long erxlurance events 
to experiment with the diet. It has since been used successfully by a 
number of athletes , notably Ron Hill in the 1969 Ellropean marathon champ
ionshi p. Druing a later series of field experiments, Bruce 'Iulloh ran 

for 3 hrurs around a meas ured lap on a disused airfield . The initial 
pace was similar in all trials but on a normal diet Bruce slowed draat .;. 

. ically and progressively whereas on the special diet he kept going at 
the initial pace and felt good all the t~ne. On the special diet, he 
completed 14 laps in 3 hours, one more than ever before. 

As a note to the article, a caution is added that it would seem 
sensible to advise athletes aeainst trying out t l1e system in prepara
tion for a major competition without first having experimented with it 
prior to an unimportant run. Whereas there have been no re ports of 
major difficulties, it is possible t hat · the unusual diet might be un
acceptable to acme individuals and might cause nausea or diarrhea. 
**i;-'-H:-IHH'<**'"******'~~.l-*l:-~'-',H,'*iHH!-'a-**¾i-1'1*lHHl**iHH''*l(-',u.8!*-lHH8:*'~,rl:°**',H;-'"**ll-

My first reaction to this might be, "Wowl If I had ·only knownthis 
before those aborted 50 km attempts described last month I might haTe 
solved the energy crisis experienced then. Doubt.fUl though,since I have 
never been one to dabble too much in diet adjustment despite what good 
it might do my walking since I like to eat the things I like. Now, be
fore the rest of you hop on the barxlwagon wait for next months issue in 
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which I will allow Dr. filackb.lrn to canment on this. He has been aW:l.re 
of this through the mediaal journals and has no argument with t he results 
that can be achieved. He does have some rather strong reservations, how• 
ev~ r, regarding the medical advisibility of complete glycogen depletion 
which we will allow him to report next month. 
H-lP,HHl-~->,HHH!~~-1,'****ll-'~HI 11-*l! M ~ N ~II~ ~ U*************** 

000S At-JJ EtillS 

Late result: Ontario Senior 3 Km, Toronto, Feb. 24--1. Neville Conway, 
Upland Harriers 13:42.6 2. Pat Farrelly, Hamilton OC 13:55 3. Rorran 
Olszewski, Toronto St riders 13: 56.8 4. Karl Merschenz, Gladstone AC 
~:05.4 5. Joe Levy, GAC 15:2?.8 6. Rom Wambolt, HOC 15:38.8 7. Joe 
Nona.co, HOC 17:14.8 ••••• URGENT NOTE: The 30 Km scheduled for Rider 
College on }!arch 18 (see schedule on p. 7) is in reality a 25 Km, the 
Eastern Regional 25 Km no less, and will be held at the Lawrenceville 
School, Lawrenceville, N.J. (Route 206 between Trenton and Princeton). 
The race starts at 11 a.m. arxi entries can be obtained from Ron Daniel, 
10 Oaken Lane, Trenton, N.J. 08619. This is just two days after tre 

US- USSR Irxioor Meet arxi Ron has contacted the AAU suggesting that the 
Soviet walkers be invited. So this could be your big chance to beat a 
big,tough Russian bear •• •• •• Also regarding the schedule, I inadvertenly 
ol!l'llitted the Southeastern US Masters Track & Field Championships, which 
will include a 5 km and a 20 km walk this year, This event is held in 
Raleigh, LC and I got the information from a friend who ran da,,n there 
last year, Great meet, he says. It will be on April 7 and 8 with 1he 
5 km at 12:30 the first day and the 20 at 7 the next morning. Age 
groups are 30-34, 35-39, 40-49, 50-59, and 60 up. Lots of running and 
field events, too. They are putting the walks in for the first time arxi 
hope to continue if they get a good field this year. They do note that 
there . are not canpetent judges there, which is to be expected in that 
area, so walkers will either be on their honor or can furnish .their own 
judges. Cheaters stay home. I would urge all of you who are eligible 
to give this serious consideration as it could make a nice annual trip 
if we give it some sup p.ort, Unfortunately, I will not be able to make 
it this tinE but old Jack Blackburn hopes to and we might get a few 
others down there. Write Raiford F1.ughum, Parks and Recreation Depart
ment, Eox 590, Raleigh, N.C. 2 7602 or phone 919-755-6640 for entries or 
further information •• ••• Gary fywaters, now down at Western Kentucky U.:, 
adds a footnote to Augie Hirt' s letter in last month's OHi: "Others I 
would add to his list of dedicated individuals who help the yrunger walk
ers are l{r. Elliot t Denman, who has been so ael pful to me and whose good 
wishes have helped motivate r.ie in the long distance N.J. races, and .Mr.~ 
Charlie Silcock. I met Hr. Silcock at the Junior National 20 Km at Corn
wells Heights, Pa. and had a nice talk with him there. Tnen about 6 
months later at the Sr. 40 Km in Long Branch while I was walking down the 
middle of the street at about 20 km a car pulled up behind me. I ex
pected to get run over at any second, but I heard a voice come fr~n that 
car and he said, uycu•re doing fine Gary. 11 Mr. 1:1.lcock rememmred re over 

, that long period of time. To have the tl!len National Ulairman .remember me 
was very encouraging." 


